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Queen City Corvette Club, Inc

2005 Officers

President   Robert Morgan   844-0205 – H            rmvette@alltel.net

                       
Vice Pres.    Jerry Scienski      847-0405 – H           gscienski@aol.com

                   

Treasurer    Florence Prather 847-9964 – H   lkfsprather@alltel.net

Director of Social Activities 
                    Jane Burt       846-7130 – H          fab4fan@carolina.rr.com

Director of Automotive Events                                           
                   Wally Crawford     888-1938 - H           crawfsales@aol.com            

Director of Membership             846-7130 – H           eddieburt@carolina.rr.com 
                   Eddie Burt

Secretary   Margo Gross     720-0534 – H           megross@email.uncc.edu

Newsletter Editors  
Charlie and Iris Binder 799-3584 – H  chasbinder@adelphia.net

Directory and Database Manager
                            Paul Pelkey    573-9723 – H          ppelkey@carolina.rr.com

         Webmaster   E.O. Oakley    846-2965 -  H EOakleyjr@aol.com

Queen City Corvette Club (QCCC) newsletter is published monthly by volunteers and members of QCCC.
Subscription rates are free for members.  Guests can receive up to three months of newsletter issues, and
then are removed from mailing list if they haven’t participated in any QCCC events. Cost for postage and
production is paid for through membership dues.  Membership list and financial data are not published for
guest copies.  For change of address and all other QCCC inquiries, write to: Queen City Corvette Club,
P.O. Box 473072, Charlotte, NC 28247. QCCC is a non-profit club (501-C7), which raises money for and
participates with various local children’s charities.  Dues and donations are not tax deductible.  We strive to
promote exciting, safe & fun ways to enjoy our Corvettes.  We hold business meetings on the second
Saturday of each month.  Our monthly business meeting usually incorporates a social time afterwards.
Our socials are always fun and are focused around food & drink.  We’ve had swimming parties, bar-b-
ques, cookouts, day trips and weekend trips.  We participate in mountain tours, holiday parades and
several homecoming parades at local area high schools.  We also participate with several sister Corvette
clubs in car shows, drag racing, and autocrossing.  After an initiation fee of $7.00, club dues are only $8.00
a month, per family, and are to be paid quarterly.  These dues go to cover the costs of running the club,
mailing newsletters, and subsidizing the costs of our meetings.  Club officers serve as volunteers.

To become a member of the QUEEN CITY CORVETTE CLUB, you must own a Corvette and attend at least three (3)
monthly business meetings and two (2) events within a six-month time period.  Express your wishes for membership
during a monthly business meeting, be voted in and begin paying dues. 
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mailto:fab4fan@carolina.rr.com
mailto:mailto:eddiebut@carolina.rr.com
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The President’s Message

Dear Fellow QCCC Members:

The June business meeting is my favorite
meeting to attend.  It’s evident that the
membership feels the same way too.  The
weather held out and we conducted the
meeting without a drop of rain falling.  Last year we had a quick spring shower so
you never know what the weather is going to be like in the spring.  Year after year
Eddie and Jane share their home and put a lot of hard work into the evening which
always makes it successful.   Thank you to Eddie and Jane Burt for their hospitality!
It’s also exciting to see so many members in attendance and equally thrilling to see
so many Corvettes in one place.  Eddie’s neighbors must think there’s a car show at
his house every year!

We also had great weather this past weekend for our poker run.  With a few minor
wrong turns (me included!) the cruise went smoothly and we added to our charity
fund with the poker hands.  Wally and I played a little catch up with the group
heading up the mountain on the second leg and I think Wally is still looking in his
rear view mirror to see if a silver coupe is close to his bumper.  Anita backed us
down on the challenge so the jury is still out on who out drove the other.  Thanks to
Wally for staging the event!

I can’t believe that we’ve already been through the first half
of the year.  We’ve had a lot of visitors in the first two
quarters and attendance to meetings seems to be up.  Even
with new members getting voted in, our membership is
holding at a pretty constant level.  Each meeting it appears
we vote more people in.  We’re up slightly from last year at
around 200(+/-) members.  With a club of our size, it’s
important that visitors and new members feel welcome.  I
hope that each member will take a moment at our business
meetings to introduce themselves to visitors and “newbies”
(new members).  Our nametags are great in remembering
names and Charlie and Bob do a great job in the newsletter
with pictures of our new members.  Don’t forget to come
early to the meetings and enjoy the social time.
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The Speedway Club is conducting its annual Corvettes on the track party July 8th.
The event includes 10 laps around the speedway, dinner and entertainment.  As I
understand there are still openings so check out our website at
www.queencitycorvette.com for the registration form.  Another July event is
Wally’s car care day on July 23rd.  Bring your car, your oil and filter to his place
for oil changes.  His lift makes a quick and safe job out of changing your oil.

I’ll see you at our next meeting at Parks Chevrolet in Huntersville.  Until then, save
the wave!

Robert 

 New Member
 Paul Gresham  

1972 Red Convertible
    1965 Nassau Blue Coupe
      1998 Silver Coupe

Enjoying the NC Air National Guard Family Day

http://www.queencitycorvette.com/
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July Business Meeting:
Our July Business Meeting will be July 9 at Parks
Chevrolet on the Lake in Huntersville. The showroom is
on Highway 21 off exit 25 if you are coming from I-77 at the corner of Statesville and Stumptown
Roads. As always, there is a trusty map elsewhere in the newsletter. We will meet in the
showroom. Parks is very excited to have us as their guests. They will clear the showroom of cars
so we will have plenty of space. Munchies will start at 6:00pm with the Business Meeting at
6:30pm. You will need to bring your chairs and non-adult beverages.  I’m excited to be
meeting at Parks. In the past we have had several excellent car shows at their Charlotte location.
Hopefully we can renew that relationship. Also, we need a larger venue in the North because our
Club membership continues to grow….way to go Eddie & Jane!!! 

Eddie & Jane’s Annual BBQ:
As in the years past, this event turned out to be one of the most fun and certainly best attended
meetings we have. Master Chef Eddie was in perfect form and provided the Club with the best
BBQ we get all year. This meeting always brings back folks who we don’t get to see as often as
we’d like to and for some reason, a larger than usual group of perspective members. It is also fun
to see how many Corvette lovers we have below the age of five. The BBQ is a great family event.
Many many thanks to Eddie and Jane for hosting this party and to all those who brought deserts
and helped me to gain several pounds.

National Guard Open House:
I’m sure that I speak for everyone who was able to attend the National Guard’s Open House when
I say that I was moved and honored to be there. Here we were, living in a free country, driving
and showing the best cars ever built and the Guard families were thanking us. Robert expressed
our feeling best in an e-mail about the event saying how grateful he was to them for all they do
and all of the sacrifices they make.

 We had a big turnout with several of our member’s bringing the older cars. The older cars (and of
course the BLUE ones!!!) were a special treat for their Guard families. It was fun to let the Guard
families, especially the kids, sit in the Corvettes while Mom & Dad took pictures. When I was in
the service and my kids were small, we took pictures of our guys on military equipment, fire
engines and cars that we treasure still. I’d like to think that we provided that same level of
happiness to these wonderful folks.

Pseudo-Doctor
   Here we go again with more sage advise from our “pseudo-doctor department”:
European researchers recently announced that shining a combination of ultraviolet (UV) A and B
light and visible light into nasal cavities can “significantly” reduce sneezing, nasal discharge
(YUK!) and nasal itching among patients who suffer from allergies. Significant improvement was
observed in those patients who received light therapy three times per week.  Therefore, I make a
motion that the Director of Automotive Events schedule road trips on sunny days where we can
“blow by some Porches” and stick our noses up into the air to get the sun light. And Jane, as
long as our noses and therefore our taste buds are really tuned-up…..let’s eat!!!
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Worthless Trivia & Membership Benefits:
On behalf of the Queen City Corvette Club, I want to officially thank Linda Meadows’ father,
who, while cleaning out stuff from his home as he moves in with John and Linda, gave John all of
the cutting oil John will ever need for the rest of his life and then some. During dinner the other
night, John told me that he was happy to share his cutting oil with any QCCC member who might
need any.  What a guy!!!!

Final Thoughts:
And now for your monthly dose of Corvette history straight out of the Corvette Black Book:   
    July 31, 1981: the St. Louis Corvette assembly plant builds its last Corvette, VIN
#1G1AY8764BS431611, a beige coupe.

    July 2, 1992: Bowling Green builds the 1,000,000 Corvette, a white convertible. Chevrolet throws a
birthday bash in Detroit five weeks later.
 

Jerry
   Remember, the only scent sweeter than 
   a bouquet of flowers on a special day to a special
   someone is the smell of Eddie’s BBQ right after a
   huge dose of sunshine up your nose while passing a
   Porsche.

Want To Watch A ZO6 Take Care Of A Viper?

Click on the link below
to watch a video clip of
Jody Austin taking care
of a Viper at VIR in
Danville Va. His next
stop is Watkins Glenn,
NY.   Good Luck Jody!

http://userpages.i-america.net/austin/virviper61905.wmv

http://userpages.i-america.net/austin/virviper61905.wmv
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FROM THE DRIVER’S SEAT

Another month come and gone, and the big
event of the month had to be the BBQ at
Eddie’s and Jane’s.  This is always a much
anticipated event and must be considered
one of the highlights of the year.  Eddie and
Jane never disappoint and the event is
always a success.  This year was no
different.

Thanks to Jody Austin and Charlie and Iris Binder the poker run was a success.
Turn out was light, but those who participated all said they liked the route and
enjoyed the drive.   We have Jody to thank for the original course and it included
everything from flat farmland to some very interesting mountain roads.  Robert
Morgan and I wound up traveling together and enjoyed ourselves in the twistys.

A picnic at Lake Norman followed the poker run and Charlie and Iris set us up with
a reserved pavilion complete with tables and grills.  

John & Dianne Liebe were the big cash winners of the poker run, and they chose to
give back a very large part of their winnings which was both very generous and
very much appreciated.  We raised a total of $155.00 for our charity fund.

We have parades to do on the 4th, with a total of three parades to provide cars for.
We have two of the parades covered, but still need cars for the Hickory Grove
parade. 

We also have our summer car care day on July 23 at our house. The garage is air -
conditioned and we will push the cars through as quickly as possible so that we can
get everybody taken care of.  The event is pretty much limited to oil changes for
that reason.  Bring your own oil and filters.  We will supply the lift, tools, and
dispose of the oil.   I know that Jane and her social committee is planning food for
all and the ladies are invited to attend as well.  We do ask for a donation to cover
the cost of lunch, with all the profits going to the charity fund.  Be sure to bring
your folding chairs.

Until then, keep the rubber side down.

Wally
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Minutes from QCCC Meeting 

SATURDAY, June 11, 2005

The June business meeting of QCCC was held at the home of
Eddie and Jane Burt.

Officers present were: Robert Morgan, Jerry Scienski, Margo Gross, Florence Prather, Jane Burt,
Eddie Burt and Wally Crawford

President, Robert Morgan called the meeting to order at 6:50 PM.

Visitors were: Paul & Ritz Schulz, Jim & Martha Vaughn, Ira & Beverley Powell, Mary Kay &
Dennis Rowell and son Travis, Mario & Laura Giamatti, Richard & Linda Craig, Alan & Elaine
Crusan, Rick Swartz, Florin Nedelciuc and Dan Goldbert

New members voted in were: Paul Gresham - 1972 Red Convertible, 1965 Nassau Blue Coupe,
1998 Silver Coupe; Jim Hammond and Norma Helms - 1991 Black Coupe; Lisa Yeager - 2005
Z6 Red Coupe.

The minutes from the previous meeting had not been published and therefore corrections and
additions could not be voted on.  

Robert Morgan, President
 Welcomed members and guests
 Introduced our newest member, Christopher William Artis.
 Recapped the Diamond Chevrolet Auto Fair.
 Talked about the Air National Guard Family Day.  Showed the club the Appreciation

plaque that was presented to QCCC for gifts given to selected military families at
Christmas.

 Summarized the Coca Cola 600
 Discussed the event being held at the Speedway Club on July 8th.  Cost of this event is

$125 and will include 10 laps behind a pace car, dinner and dancing.

Jerry Scienski, Vice President
 Recapped the event from last year at the Speedway Club saying it was great fun and there

were about 65 cars.  Some of the participants came from as far as Pittsburgh.  Highly
recommends the event and said every part of the evening was great.

 Next business meeting will be held at Parks Chevrolet in Huntersville.  They have made
plans to clear out the showroom for the club to hold the meeting. 

 The August meeting will be cookout at Mark and Adina Ledford’s home.
 September meeting will be at Charlotte Harley Davidson and hopefully at that meeting we

will be able to get a wide angle group picture of all the member cars which will be taken
from the rooftop.  Everyone is encouraged to attend this meeting. 
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Florence Prather, Treasurer
 Gave treasury report.
 Reminded members that 2nd quarter dues are due.

Wally Crawford, Automotive Events Chair
 Mentioned that upcoming Poker Run on June 25th will cover 125 miles and should last

approximately 2 ½ hrs.  The run will begin at route 150 (Queens Landing) with the first
cars beginning at 10:00 AM.  The Poker Run will end at Duke State Park.  All participants
should bring a picnic lunch, chairs and nonalcoholic beverages.

Jane Burt, Social Events Chair
 Talked about Car Care Day on Saturday July 23rd.  Ladies are encouraged to come.  While

the guys are changing oil the ladies will have a cookie/dessert exchange outside.
 Recapped the St. Augustine trip, 30 cars participated and everyone had a terrific time.
 The Lake Lure trip is scheduled for November 4-6 and information for the weekend is

posted on the QCCC website.

Eddie Burt, Membership Chair
 Thanked all the guests for coming and introduced each of them.
 Updated the club on guests who will be eligible for membership at tonight’s meeting.  
 As of tonight membership is 205.  
 Tonight’s meeting had attendance of 150.
 Gave a brief history of the club.  Mentioned that the club began in 1968.  The original club

interest was primarily racing and has now evolved into a more social club with lots of
great outings.  Some of the longer standing members in the club are:  Gary Artis (14 yrs);
Jim & Margaret Campbell (13 yrs), Fred & Caroline Lentz (12 yrs), Wendy & Walt
Krupowicz (10 yrs), Eddie & Jane Burt (10 yrs).

 Introduced Rick Swartz who briefed the club on Johnny O’Connell’s Corvette Camp.
They will be a holding a track day and a race day.  These events will have more of a
country club flavor than other tracks.  Instructions will be given on how best to drive your
corvette.  Information can be found at corvettecamp.com

The business meeting was adjourned at 7:40 PM.
☺Kudos to Eddie and Jane for the GREAT Barbeque☺

Respectfully submitted,
Margo Gross, Secretary

Photos in this issues are courtesy of Bob Denney, Chris and Melissa Patton and Charlie Binder
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MINUTES OF THE QCCC MEETING
SATURDAY, May 14, 2005

The May business meeting of QCCC was held at Diamond Chevrolet.

Officers present were: Robert Morgan, Jerry Scienski and Wally
Crawford

President, Robert Morgan called the meeting to order at 3:00 PM.

A motion was made and seconded to approve and accept the minutes from the April meeting.

New members voted in were Marc Curtis and Sarah Holland, 2005 Daytona Orange
convertible

Robert Morgan, President
 Welcomed visitors to the meeting and thanked Diamond Chevrolet for hosting the car

show.
 Held the drawing for the 50/50 raffle of $60 which was won by Pat Bonino. 
 Announced the winners of the three $50 gift certificates to Home Depot.  Winners were:

Linda Meadows, Linda Kish and Bill Elko
 Presented Susie Black with the Dealer’s Choice trophy
 Reminded those going on the St. Augustine trip to be sure and bring their two way radios.
 Welcomed back Caroline Lentz.  Caroline thanked the club for all the good wishes and

wanted everyone to know that she was injured while wrestling an alligator and not falling
from a footstool as had been rumored!

Jerry Scienski, Vice President
 Asked all new visitors and prospective members to stand and introduce themselves.
 Reminded everyone that the June meeting will be a barbeque held at Jane and Eddie

Burt’s home and is one not to be missed.  Directions can be found in the newsletter.
Everyone is to bring chairs, drinks and canopies for shade or rain.

 The July meeting scheduled for Northcross Medical Center has been changed to Parks
Chevrolet in Huntersville.

 Mentioned that the Air National Guard is hosting a Family Day on June 5th and would like
to have the club join them in appreciation for the QCCC members giving so generously to
some of their families at Christmas. 

Wally Crawford, Automotive Events Chair
 Mentioned that the information packets for the St. Augustine trip will be given out at the

rest area where the trip will begin.
 The Coca Cola 600 will be held on the May 29th and there will be 15 cars participating.

Bob Denney will email information on this event.
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Dave Gregorino gave a brief report on an upcoming event being held July 8th at the Speedway
Club.  The cost for this event will be $125 and will include 10 laps around the track, dinner for
two and band entertainment.  Registration can be done through Lowesspeedway.com.  The QCCC
website will have information on this event posted soon.

The meeting was adjourned at 3:30 P.M.

☺ Kudos to Sue Stickels for taking the minutes for this meeting while Margo was off playing
in New Orleans!.☺

Respectfully submitted,
Margo Gross, Secretary

CAR CARE DAY / LADIES DAY
JULY 23, 20058:00 AM

WALLY & ANITA CRAWFORD’S Garage Mahal

4484 Nance Road Stanfield, NC  28163 704-888-1938

BBQ will be served      Bring your drinks and chairs

CAR CARE
Bring your Corvettes, oil, filters, and questions.  There is a lift so you won’t strain
yourself while changing the oil, along with plenty of wise advice to answer any
questions you have about your car or life in general.

Please park on the street if you’re not going to have your car serviced.

LADIES DAY
Bring a plate of cookies along with the recipe.  

Also bring the recipe for another of your specialties – samples would be nice too.

Examples would be: Caroline Lentz’ blue cheese coleslaw, Pam Putnam’s Ranch
Oyster Crackers, Pat Easton’s crab cakes, Debbie Rockhold’s prize winning chili,
Wendy Krupowicz’ white cheddar cheese spread.
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Minutes of the QCCC Board
Thursday May 26, 2005

The May Board meeting was held at Robert and Vanessa
Morgan’s house, Matthews, NC.
Officers present: Robert Morgan, Wally Crawford, Jerry
Scienski, Eddie Burt, and Jane Burt

President, Robert Morgan called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm

Robert:
Thanked Jane & Wally for a great St Augustine Trip
Thanked Wally & Karl for a great Car Show at Diamond Chevrolet
The car show 50/50 raffle netted over $60 for the Charity Fund
Reported that the NCM now offers a large paver equal in size to 4 bricks for $1,200.  Discussed
how to purchase one for the QCCC
Will e-mail the club with details of the National Guard Family Fun Day Sunday June 5 (lunch
will be provided

Jerry:
The June 11 meeting will be at the Burt’s with BBQ
The July 9 meeting will be at Parks Chevrolet in Huntersville
The August 13 meeting will be at the Ledford’s
Will check to see if a photographer can get on the roof at the Harley place for the September
meeting

Eddie for Florence:
Have received dues from 4 families

Wally:
There were 51 cars at the Car Show at Diamond Chevrolet!
Received Board approval to invite Johnny O’Connell, C5R driver, to the BBQ to speak about his
Corvette Camp (driving school)
Received Board approval to allow Bob Denney & John Meadows to gather information (only) on
sponsoring an NCCC Autocross event
Reviewed plans for the Poker Run and picnic on June 25.  Needs 4 volunteers to “deal” the cards
along the route.

Jane:
Reviewed upcoming events
One family has signed up for the Lake Lure Trip in November

Eddie:
Reviewed current membership status
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Will notify members who haven’t paid anything in 2005 that they will be dropped in July

A motion was made, seconded, and approved to adjourn at 8:15 pm

Respectfully submitted,

Jane Burt for Margo Gross, Secretary

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

QCCC MEETING SCHEDULE 2004
 

Jul  9th           Parks Chevrolet, Huntersville, NC

Aug  13th Meeting and Ledford’s Cookout and Covered Dish 

Sep  10th         Harley Davidson of Charlotte, Matthews, NC

Oct  8th Meeting and Car Show – City Chevrolet, Charlotte, NC 

Nov 12th Northcross Medical Center, Huntersville, NC

Dec 10th Meeting and Christmas Party – Harley Davidson of
Charlotte

USUALLY A SOCIAL GATHERING AT 6:00 PM
WITH A BUSINESS MEETING AT 6:30 PM.

View From The Poker Run
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Chris and Mel with President of Coca Cola

Wade – Look Out – You Are Going In The Wrong Direction!!

QCCC Does Coca Cola 600

With the day being slightly
overcast and some threats of rain.,
fifteen Corvettes met at a filling
station on Highway 29 in Concord
and paraded into the infield of
Lowes Motor Speedway.  

Cars were parked on the entrance
to pit road and moved out about
3:00PM to parade the various
dignitaries. To the surprise of
everyone, the lead car had Senate Majority Leader Bill Frist (see cover photo)
and his wife. Leonard Nimoy (Cmdr. Spock) beamed down to join us as well as
executives from Coca Cola, the sponsor of the race. 

Dr Spock and Meryl
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Poker Run – A Cops Magnet by Bob Denney

Just finished this year’s version of that
famous Cop Magnet’s northern Poker
Run.  I know that our Cop Magnet
was not on this run but, I thought that
it might be advisable to take my “Get
out of Jail” card. 

Wally gathered together 16 gleaming
steeds for this years run.  Boy were
they a sight… all clean and polished
to a fair the well.  

I must digress a little… Several weeks ago I told Wally that I would volunteer to
punch cards; however there was one stipulation… I needed an easy chair and a

shade tree to sit it under.  Well good old
Gramps done his usual best… he put a young
tree in the front yard of Evernham’s Race
Shop for me and Doodles.

Anyway, having been dually sworn in and
accounted for … yep paid the money… We
climbed into the saddle… What do you know
NO COPS.  At least this run was starting off
like a Gramps program.  Down to the traffic
light, left turn, left turn, right turn, left turn,
well you get the picture… Finally I arrive at

my post.  Sit up “under the tree”… in the shade… now folks it don’t get no better
than this.  Cars start arriving… “give me #7”, give me 21… I will take 3 #15’s…
and so on… Finally the end
arrived… yep that little old white
bearded driver so lively and quick
told me “you done good” and you
are relieved to proceed.  So into
the saddle we climbed, and out to
Watermelon Rd we went.  A left
then a right put us on Old
Mountain road which leads to
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Sulphur Springs Rd and that leads to
Brushy Mountain Rd.  Folks these are true
Corvette roads.  Up a hill, down the hill,
tight turn right, jump on the gas… hit the
brakes … quick left up the hill past the
water fall and the beautifully manicured
lawn with the babbling brook thru the
front yard.  It all brought back to me all
the beautiful views that these roads
afforded.  This is Gods Country…
Finally we break out of the over hill and
dale stuff and make our turn on a super slab.  Down the hill off on NC 16 to the
next check point.  Well what do you suppose I saw… yep a whole bunch of
gleaming Vettes all getting their holes punched.
 
Pulling back on the road for the down hill leg of “The Run” and moving smoothly
over a smooth straight road, my smoky detector started its familiar ring.  Yep you
guessed it… Our famous Cop Magnet still holds sway even when he is not a
participant.  I just held up my “Get of Jail” card and the Smokey passed me with out
batting an eye.  

A few more rights and lefts and another check point, then some more rights and
lefts and we arrived at “lunch”.  Well not right a way… cause everyone was not
here yet.  That little old driver so lively and quick even fed me… can you imagine
that…?  Having not won the pot of gold…Doodles and I bade a fond farewell to a
bunch of lovely people who I like to call friends… and they certainly are…
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Friendly Dispute Over The Money Won
Ralph’s Cookin Chicken!

The Well Fed Survivors!

Pulling Into A Check Point
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Great BBQ And Good Times

 Eddie and Jane Burt were gracious
hosts to the QCCC Club by having
the June Business Meeting and  BBQ
dinner at their home.  Eddie lines up
scores of pork butts and prepares
them for his smoker. He and Jane
put on a great party and it is always
the most popular and most well
attended meeting of the year.
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People Lining Up For that Great Burt BBQ

Amanda Drive Has Vettes Lined Up On Both Sides
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QCCC Joins Air National Guard For A Day
By Chris Patton

The gang had a great time there except for the heat. I have never been
thanked so many times for bringing the cars to an event, I am sure that all
that attended would say the same. Everybody there was extremely nice and
very appreciative. After all the cars were parked one of the members of the

Charlotte Fire
Department climbed
the ladder truck that
was on display with
Bob Denney’s
camera and took a
group shot of all the
cars and one of each
car alone from the
height of about 100+
feet. 

After lunch Robert
accepted a plaque on
behalf of the club.
Most members had
left after the
presentation with the
exception of Dave
Gregorino, Mark
Curtis, Melissa and
myself. I asked LtCol.
Larry Biggers and
Maj. Jerry Woods if I
could get some
pictures of the cars
with the aircraft, as you can tell they said yes. They were very flattered
when we asked if they would do us the honor of posing with our cars and
the aircraft. They gave us all the time we wanted, even helping us align the
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cars. LtCol. Biggers and Maj. Woods pretty much fell in love with Dave's '57,
both of them had their picture made with his '57. 
LtCol. Biggers said he was retiring soon and was going to buy a Corvette as
soon as possible. LtCol. Biggers also said he wished more cars would have
stayed so they could have gotten pictures if they wanted. 

This was a fabulous
event for a very good
cause and we were
treated like royalty. Our
small gesture of
showing the cars we
love pales in
comparison to the
gesture they grant us
by serving our great
country. 
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Queen City Corvette Club 2005 Automotive Events Schedule
July
7/4 Parades
7/9 Club Meeting – Parks Chevrolet, Huntersville, NC
7/10 SCCA Autocross, Knights Stadium*
7/21-23 Z06 Fest at NCM*
7/23 Car Care Day and Ladies Day Out
 
August
8/6 TBD
8/13 Club Meeting – Ledford’s Cookout and covered  dish
8/26-27 Corvettes at Carlisle*
 
September
9/1-4 Corvette Celebration/HOF – National Corvette Museum*
9/3-4 SCCA Autocross site TBA*
9/3 Matthews Alive Parade
9/10 Club Meeting –  Harley Davidson of Charlotte
9/17-18 Auto Fair
9/24 Mint Hill Madness Parade
9/29-10/1 Pace Car Reunion at NCM*
 
October
10/2 SCCA Autocross, Intimidators*
10/5 Hopebuilders 5K Race for Brain Tumor Research*
10/8 Club Meeting and Car Show – City Chevrolet, Charlotte, NC  
10/13-15 C3 Extravaganza at NCM*
10/15-16 UAW/GM Parade
 
November
11/5-6 Mountain Trip - Lake Lure Inn
11/12 Club Meeting – Northcross Medical Center, Huntersville, NC
11/13 SCCA Autocross, Knights Stadium*
11/19 Concord Christmas Parade
11/20 Monroe Christmas Parade
11/29 Kannapolis Christmas Parade

December 
12/10 Club Meeting and Christmas Party – Harley Davidson of Charlotte 

January 06
1/21 Banquet at Speedway Club *  Non Club Event
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Highlights From Quaker Steak and Lube Dinner

The Wednesday Night dinner group headed
down to Concord on a Thursday night to enjoy
a dinner at
Quaker Steak
and Lube under
a blue
Corvette.
Despite a little
rain earlier in
the evening,
the QCCC’ers
remained dry
and had a good time.

 



July 9th  Meeting at Parks Chevrolet,  Huntersville
15235 Statesville Rd Huntersville, NC 28078       (888) 752-6568

Parks Chevrolet is located on Statesville Rd, also known as Highway 21 between 
Exits #25 and #23 in Huntersville.

Directions from I77
Heading South: Take Exit 25, go East to Highway 21, turn South (right)
Heading North: Take Exit 23, go East to Highway 21, turn North (left)

Reminders:
Social at 6:00 PM
Meeting at 6:30 PM
Bring Chairs and Non-Adult Beverages
Exit 25
t

Exit 23
Parks Chevrole
25


	Robert
	New Member
	Paul Gresham  1972 Red Convertible
	1965 Nassau Blue Coupe
	1998 Silver Coupe
	
	Pseudo-Doctor

	Jerry
	CAR CARE DAY / LADIES DAY
	CAR CARE
	LADIES DAY
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